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Abstract
목적: 본 연구의 목적은 대학원 또는 RN-BSN과정에 등록하여 학업을 계속하는 간호사들이
학업과 직업, 가정에서 다양한 역할을 수행하면서 발생하는 역할갈등과 역할관련 스트레스의
관련성을 파악하는 것이다. 연구방법: 국내4개 간호대학 RN-BSN과정 또는 대학원에서 수업
을 받고 있는 간호사 149명을 대상으로 역할갈등, 역할스트레스를 측정하였다. 수집된 자료는
SPSS WIN 18.0 프로그램을 이용하여 분석하였으며 서술통계, 빈도분석, 상관관계분석과 함
께 위계적 다중회귀분석을 이용하였다. 연구결과: 연구대상자의 work-school to family 갈등은
평균 2.77±0.93점, family-school to work 갈등은 3.27±0.77점, family-work to school에 대
한 역할갈등은 3.08±0.83점이었다. 역할관련 스트레스는 평균 5.99±1.66점이었으며, 스트레
스의 하위영역 중 가정스트레스 4.77±2.62점, 직장스트레스 6.66±2.12점, 학업스트레스
6.84±1.87점이었다. 위계적 다중회귀분석 중에서 직위가 스트레스변인의 2%를 설명하였고, 2
단계에서 갈등요인 3변수가 추가 입력되었을 때 스트레스 변인의 23%를 설명하는 것으로 나
타났다. 결론: 학업과 근무, 가정으로부터 다양한 역할을 수행하는 간호사는 다양한 역할에서
오는 갈등과 스트레스의 연관성이 확인되었으므로, 이를 근거로 업무만족과 성취를 높일 수
있는 정책이 개발되어야 한다.
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INTRODUCTION

attending RN-BSN programs. At an international nursing
conference in Korea, it was reported that because of the

As nurses have more incentives to improve their career

popularity of certified nurse specialist, the number of nurses

and clinical nursing knowledge, there are more and more

who want to continue post-graduate nursing education was

nurses pursuing further nursing education. Recently, more

increasing (Horiuchi, 2009). As nurse pursue further education

registered nurses (RNs) with diploma or associate degrees are

while they are working,, they assume the additional role of
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student, as well as the roles of worker.

that role (Lambert & Lambert, 2001).

The role expectations of women and men in Asian society

Recently, the potential interrole conflict in nurses has

are different (Kim, Baik, & Kim, 2002). Compared with men,

become a concern for nursing management, because it

women are expected to assume multiple roles;consequently

generates many negative consequences, such as low job

they have more role-related stress. Nurses, most of whom are

satisfaction, job turnover, high stress, and poor health for the

women, as professional individuals, hold at least two roles or

professional employees (Gipson-Jones, 2009; van der Heijden

more that of home maker and as an employee in an

et al., 2008). Interrole conflict is a problem of particular

organization. For men the significant role is as a worker,

importance to RNs pursuing further studies, as the nurses

especially in Asian countries.

must maintain work and/or family responsibilities in addition

Inter-role conflict occurs when an individual occupies two

to those related to school.

or more roles whose expectations are inconsistent. Based on
Kahn et al.’s (1964) conceptualization of role conflict, in the

Purpose

present study, interrole conflict occurs when pressures from
the work, family, and/or school domains are mutually

The purpose of this study was to describe the status of

incompatible, including work and school interfering with

interrole conflict (WSIF, FSIW, and FWIS) and role-related

family, (WSIF), family and school interfering with work

stress levels, to examine the relationships among the studied

(FSIW), and family and work interfering with school (FWIS).

variables, and to explore whether interrole conflicts can

In many studies on role-related stress in nurses (Lambert &

predict role-related stress in the participants.

Lambert, 2001), the focus of the studies was on identifying

METHODS

stressors in the work environment. Killien’s literature review
study (2004) reported that factors of work-family conflicts
significantly affect job stress, and that work and family

Research design

responsibilities have a significant relationship with home stress
among women workers. According to Neuman’s system
model, work-family conflict,a type of interrole conflict’is an

We used a correlative research design in this study, with
self-administered questionnaires.

intrapersonal stressor occurring within the individual (Tomy &
Alligood, 2001).

Sample and procedure

Stress has been widely implicated as a factor in the
development of health problems for men and women, and

The target population was Korean female registered nurses

especially for professional workers (Houle, 2003). In one

who were pursuing studies in advanced nursing education

study on stressful life events among college women, it was

programs, drawn from the nursing programs of 4 universities

reported that the participants experience high level stress, a

in D city, Korea. RNs in RN-BSN programs and RNs pursuing

dangerous risk factor for depression (Kim & Oh, 1999).

master or doctoral nursing degrees were included in the

Nursing is a highly stressful occupation, and high levels of

study and all of them assumed two or more roles.

occupational stress are believed to affect the physical and

Convenience sampling was used to obtain the sample of 149

mental health of nurses (Wu et al., 2010). The effects of

RNs, including RNs in RN-BSN programs (65.1%) and RNs

acute and chronic stress are a major concern to nurses

pursuing master or doctoral nursing degree (34.9%). As there

(Corey et al., 1999). One type of stress frequently studied

were

among employed women is role-related stress. Role-related

according to the convention for power analysis, we used a

stress has been defined as the consequence of a disparity

medium effect size of size of 0.15 for the regression analysis,

between what an individual perceives as expectations of a

the significance level of 0.05, a power of 0.80, and 8

certain role and what the person actually accomplishes in

predictors. After calculating, a sample size of 109 was found

few
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to be necessary (Cohen, 1988).

7

Role- related stress

For data collection questionnaires packages were given to
the participants by the study researchers. Before sending the

In this study, the three kinds of role-related stress (family

questionnaire packages IRB approval was received from the

stress, work stress, and school stress) were assessed by

university where researcher B is affiliated. The package

monthly Numeric Rating Scales (NRS): 0-10.

consisted of a self-administrated questionnaire and a cover
letter specifying the purpose of the survey and the voluntary

Data analysis

nature of participation, and emphasizing the confidentiality of
responses. Of the 200 questionnaires distributed, 149 were

The data were analyzed using the SPSS WIN v. 18.0
program. Frequencies, percentages, means, and standard

returned with an effective response rate of 74.5%.

deviations were calculated to summarize the descriptive data.
Pearson’s correlation coefficients were calculated to examine

Measurement

the

relationships

between

studied

variables.

Multiple

initially

regressions were used to furthertest the relationships among

constructed in English and then translated into Korean by

interrole conflicts and perceived role-related stresses among

researchers who are native Korean and good at English. To

the registered nurses pursuing nursing degrees. Prior to the

validate the Korean version, another professional nursing

regression

doctoral student was asked to back-translate the questionnaire

(Durbin-Watson test) and multicollinearity with tolerance

into English.

values were tested. In the hierarchical multiple regression

Questionnaires

were

in

Korean,

but

were

model

for

analysis,

homoscedasticity,

role-related

stress,

independent

among

the

errors

demographic

variables work position which was significantly related with

Interrole conflict

role-related stress was entered first, and the interrole conflict
In previous nursing studies, interrole conflict was frequently

variables were entered in the second step.

measured with 10 items developed by Netemeyer, Boles, and
McMurrian

(1996)

which

measured

work-family

RESUSLTS

conflict

including two parts, work interfering with family and family
interfering with work (van der Heijden et al., 2008; Simon et

Demographic characteristics of the participants

al., 2004). Netemeyer et al. (1996) provided evidence for the
scale’s construct validity and reliability. They reported an

Of the participants, 57% (n=85) were under 30 years of

average reliability of .88 for work to family conflict and .86

age, and 12% (n=18) were over 40. For type of study

for family to work conflict across samples.

program, 65% (n=97) were enrolled in RN-BSN programs and

In this study, based on Netemeyer et al.’s (1996) scale, we

35% (n=52) in nursing master or doctoral programs. The

adapted a 15-item scale to measure the interroleconflicts

majority of the participants were staff nurses (n=128), but

among

study,

14% worked as head nurses or nursing manager (n=21).

including three sub-scales, work and school interfering with

Regarding clinical experience, about 50% had worked in a

family (WSIF), family and school interfering with work

hospital for less than 5 years (n=75), and 19% (n=28) had

(FSIW), and work and family interfering with school (WFIS).

worked more than 10 years. Participants reporting (n=101,)

Response options ranged from strongly disagree (1) to

duty on all three shifts, including day shifts, evening shifts

strongly agree (5). The Korean version reliability for the

and nigh shifts accounted for 69% of the participants. The

WSIF scale was .93 for the sample, FSIW was .90, and for

remainder only worked on the day shift (n=46). Participants

WFIS, .94.

who were married (n=41) made up 28% of the sample, and

the

registered

nurses

pursuing

advanced

23% of the participants stated that they had children (n=34).
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The number of children ranged from one to three. Further,

school stress, 6.84 (SD=1.87). The mean for total perceived

24%

reported

diseases(n=36),

having
(their

family
spouses,

members
children,

with

chronic

role-related stress was 5.99 (SD=1.66). For the NRS with

and/or

parents)

role-related stress scores ranging from 0 to 10, high scores

<Table 1>.

indicated high level stress. In this study family-related
perceived stress was at the mid level, and work stress and

<Table 1> Demographic Characteristics of Participants
(N=149)
Variables
<30
30~40
Age
>40
RN-BSN program
Education program Nursing master or
doctoral program
Protestant
Catholic
Religion
Buddhist
None/Others
Staff nurse
Work position
Head nurse or nursing
manager
<5
Clinical experience
5-10
(years)
>10
Shift work with night
Work schedule
Day work or others
Married
Marital status
Not married
3
Number of children 1-2
None
Having family
Yes
members with
No
chronic disease

N
85
46
18
97

%
57.0
30.9
12.1
65.1

52

34.9

38
27
14
70
128

25.5
18.1
9.4
47
85.9

21

14.1

75
46
28
103
46
42
107
4
30
115

50.3
30.9
18.8
69.1
30.9
28.2
71.8
2.7
20.1
77.2

36

24.2

113

75.8

school stress were slightly above the midpoint <Table 2>.
<Table 2> Descriptive Statistics of Interrole Conflicts and
Role-related Stresses
(N=149)
Variables
WSIF
FSIW
WFIS
Family stress
Work stress
School stress
Total stress

Mean
2.77
3.27
3.08
4.47
6.66
6.84
5.99

SD
0.93
0.77
0.83
2.62
2.12
1.87
1.66

Range
1~5
1.2~5
1~5
0~10
1~10
2~10
1.33~10.00

WSIF=work-school interfering with family; FSIW=family-school
interfering with work; FWIS =family-work interfering with school

Differences in role-related stress by demographic
characteristics
For the demographic characteristics, only work position had
a significant relationship with role related stress (t=-1.99,
p=.048), and head nurses or nursing managers (Mean= 6.69,
SD= 2.21) had significantly more stress than staff nurses
(Mean= 5.93, SD=1.66) <Table 3>.
Relationships of work position, interrole conflict and
role-related stress

Descriptive statistics of interrole conflict and role-related
stress among the participants

Table 4 shows the relationships between interrole conflicts
and role-related stresses. Work position had a significant
relationship with role-related stress, and all the relationships

Table 2 shows means and standard deviations for the

between interrole conflicts and role-related stresses were

interrole conflict variables and perceived role-related stress of

significant, ranging from .23 to .38, with the exception of the

the participants. Work-school interfering with family conflict

relationship of FWIS and family stress <Table 4>.

had the lowest score with a mean value of 2.77 (SD=0.93),
Family-school interfering with work had the highest score
with

a

mean

of

3.27

(SD=0.77),

and

Family-work

interferingwith school was at the mid level (Mean=2.92,

Predictability of interrole conflict on role-related stress in
multiple linear regressions
Table

5

presents

the

empirical

findings

of

multiple

SD=0.83). Interrole conflicts for the participants were in the

regression analysis on perceived role-related stress. As shown

moderately high levels. Family stress had a mean of 4.47

in the Table, model 1 with the predictor or work position

(SD=2.62), work stress, a mean of 6.66 (SD=2.12), and

(staff

nurse

간호행정학회지 18(1), 2012년 3월
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<Table 3> Differences of Role-related Stress by Demographic Characteristics
Variables
Age
Education program

Religion

Work position
Clinical experiences (years)
Work schedule
Marital status
Having children
Having family members with
chronic disease

<30 a
b
30~40
>40 c
RN-BSN program
Nursing master or doctoral program
Protestant
Catholic
Buddhist
None/others
Staff nurse
Head nurse or nursing manager
<5
5~10
>10
Shift work with night
Day work or others
Married
Single
Yes
No
Yes
No

(N=149)
Mean ±SD
5.99±1.64
6.14±1.69
6.20±2.59
5.90±1.65
6.37±1.99
5.94±1.45
6.78±2.18
6.21±1.68
5.83±1.75
5.93±1.66
6.69±2.21
6.06±1.50
5.86±1.89
6.42±2.24
5.99±1.57
6.23±2.18
6.49±1.90
5.90±1.71
6.48±2.03
5.94±1.69
5.90±2.37
6.11±1.59

Role-related stress
F/t

p

0.17

.847

-1.53

.129

2.01

.115

-1.99

.048

0.84

.433

-0.75

.456

1.84

.067

1.55

.123

-0.49

.627

<Table 4> Relationships among Work Position, Interrole Conflict and Role-related Stress

(N=149)

Family stress
Work stress
School stress
r(p)
r(p)
r(p)
Work position
-.24(.003)
.04(.674)
-.02(.802)
WSIF
.37(<.001)
.23(.004)
.35(<.001)
FSIW
.18(.032)
.31(<.001)
.28(<.001)
FWIS
.16(.053)
.30(<.001)
.38(<.001)
*Work position was dummy coded as 0= head nurse or nursing manager, 1= staff nurse;
WSIF=work-school interfering with family; FSIW= family-school interfering with work; FWIS= family-work interfering with
Variables

Total stress
r(p)
.16(.048)
.48(<.001)
.35(<.001)
.37(<.001)
school

<Table 5> Regression Analysis in Explaining Role-related Stress among the Participants
2

Variables
Adjusted R
F/t
Model 1
.02
3.97
Work position
-.16
Model 2
13.47
WSIF
.34
3.91
.23
FSIW
.17
1.99
FWIS
.09
0.93
*Work position was dummy coded as 0= head nurse or nursing manager, 1= staff nurse;
WSIF=work-school interfering with family; FSIW= family-school interfering with work; FWIS=

(N=149)
p
.048

<.001
<.001
.049
.353

Tolerance

Durbin-Watson

1.000
.663
.690
.613

2.07

family-work interfering with school

perceived stress (F=3.97, p=.048), explaining 2% of the

role-related stress. In the model, work-school interfering with

variance of total role related stress. After adding the interrole

family (β =.34, p<.001) was the first important predictor

conflict variables (WSIF, FSIW, and FWIS), model 2 was

significantly contributing to role-related stress, family-school

significant in accounting for 23% of the variance of total

interfering with work (β=.17, p=.049) was the second

간호행정학회지 18(1), 2012년 3월
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important predictor significantly contributing to perceived

related with interrole conflict and role-related stress, but the

role-related stress, and family-work interfering with school

results of the present study do not support this finding.

was not significant <Table5>.

In previous studies (Grzywacz et al., 2006; Yildirim &
Aycan, 2008) it was reported that the RNs who were married

DISCUSSION

and were parents with children living at home had greater
stress than those who did not, but this finding was not

Findings from this study provide a basis for the perceived

supported in the present study. In the present study, while

role-related

72% of the participants were married, only 23% had children.

perceived stresses, and whether interrole conflicts predict

Therefore in the future studies, there is a need to include

role-related stress for RNs pursuing further nursing education.

more married participantsto further examine the relationships

relationship

According

between

to

our

interrole

results

conflict

on

and

interrole

conflicts,

the

demographic characteristics and role-related stress.

participants had the highest score for family-school interfering

For the variable of having family members with chronic

with work, and the lowest score for work-school interfering

disease, the findings were not consistent with previous

with family. This finding indicates that compared to family

studies which reported that family members (adult children,

and school demands, the participants cannot prioritized work

spouse, and parents) even with chronic disease were

demands. Returning to school was a challenging act for

supportive of return to school. This support could decrease

nurses, as they were struggling with family, work, school and

stress, and improve psychological well-being in the nurses

personal goals (Kalmanet al., 2009). These findings were not

(Chen et al., 2007; Gipson-Jones, 2009; Kalmanet al., 2009;

consistent with a previous studyabout nurses in RN-BSN

Mann et al., 2010).

program in which the participants usually prioritized family

Regarding the correlation between work position and

and work over school demands (Kalmanet al., 2009). In the

perceived role related stresses, the results are similar to

present study, for perceived role-related stresses, school stress

findings of previous studies (Camerino et al.,2010;Yildirim,

had the highest level (Mean=6.84, SD=1.87), andthe total

2008), that staff nurses had significantly lower levels of family

role-related stress was higher than the mid-level. About half

stress compared to head nurses or nurse managers. In the

of the participants had worked for more than 5 years, and

present study, most of the participants were single (72.3%),

they had been out of school for many years. Consequently,

and most were staff nurses. The interrelationships among the

when they returned to school for advanced nursing degrees,

variables should be tested in the future, to determine

they experienced more school stress due to work and family

whether the lack of a relationship between most of the

commitments (Delaney & Piscopo, 2004).

demographic characteristics and the total role-related stress

In the present study, for differences in role-related stress
according to demographic characteristics, only work position

can be explained.
For the influence of interrole conflicts on role-related stress,
our findings revealed that WSIF and FSIW were significant

was significantly associated with role-related stress.
The results for age, education and clinical experience were

predictors to role related stress. Work-school interfering with

not consistent with previous studies (Grzywacz et al., 2006;

family was significantly related to role-related stress which is

Hamaideh, 2011; Kirby, et al., 2004) which reported that age,

consistent with prior studies among nurses in college, that

greater education, and clinical experience were positively

the interference with their family life by work and study

related with stress and family stress. Having religion was not

caused them to feel stressed and anxious and to have lower

correlated with perceived role-related stress, and this was not

levels of life satisfaction (Gipson-Jones, 2009; Yildirim &

consistent with a previous study (Mann et al., 2010) in which

Aycan, 2008).Widespread work-family conflict is a concern in

religiousness/spirituality

with

light of previous research indicating that work-to-family

perceived stress for women. Previously, Fujimoto et al.,

conflict and family-to-work conflict contribute to decreased

(2008) reported that shift work with nights was positively

job satisfaction (Adamet al., 2009, Chen et al., 2010), stress

was

negatively

associated
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(Stephens et al., 2001), and health problems (Burke &

well as nursing practice by identifying the predictors of

Greenglass, 2001) among females. The findings showing WSIF

role-related stress among the RNs pursuing further nursing

and FSIW influences role-related stress are supported by

education degrees. The findings point to the necessity of

previous studies. WFIS was not a significant predictor of

redesigning the work conditions of RNs who are in education

role-related stress which was not consistent with a previous

programs and possibly limit night shifts to reduce interrole

study about work-school conflict among college students

conflict. In order to encourage more and more RNs to

(Butler, 2007).

continue further nursing education and to increase their

To better understand the predictors of role-related stresses

nursing knowledge and skills, the nursing administration

and the factors influencing interole conflict among nurses

department should provide some rewards or make preferential

pursuing further education, in addition to the variables in the

policies, or rules to decrease their role-related stress, and the

family domain and work domain examined in this study, in

supervisors should increase their empathy and assistance in

the future research should be done with other relevant

handling the interrole conflict problems of this group of

variables, including work overload in the job (Chen et al.,

nurses

2007; Limet al., 2010; Admi, & Moshe-Eilon, 2010), social
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support, and also some school domain variables of long
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